
Draft, May minutes to be approved at the July XX, 2021
Leadership Team meeting

Leadership team meeting June 13, 2021 on zoom,

In attendance: Jim Ullian, Liz Griffin,Jackie Stein, Andrew Kissell, Max Sarosdy,Megan Dunn,
Dick Garriot,Jannette Clevez, Nancy Esber, Lary Sarosdy

Devotions: Nancy Esber (Two are better than one because you get more done)(taken from
Ecc. 4:9-10)

April Minutes: Motion to approve by Megan, 2nd by Nancy (approved)

Coordinator reports: Coordinator reports are now due the Monday prior to the Leadership
Meeting. (Leadership meetings are 2nd Sunday of the month)

Facilities: Lightning Protection System Removal: Dick and Larry recommended an option that
cost $4,890.00, this is an additional cost to that of the roof repair. Funds for this will be taken
from Capital Improvement. Motion made by Megan, second by Max (approved)

The Ice Machine is in need of professional cleaning (due to the church being closed for so long
mold has grown inside) The dishwasher is in need of repair, Larry will be looking into it’s repair
and the ice machine cleaning.

Bible Camp: The estimated cost for Bible Camp will run about $2,500.00, but could be a bit
more. Along with the allotted budget for VBS/Bible Camp Andrea will be asking for supply
donations and along with the camp fee this should help with keeping the cost down as much as
she is able possible. Andrea shared in detail what her plans for camp are and why there is the
potential cost. (approval was given to move forward)(no “official” vote)

Modern Worship: The Vemo technology used for stream was originally purchased by Brian
Crowder from his personal funds, the fee for this technology was renewed (out of Brian’s
account) in the amount of $900, in addition an additional camera was purchased along with the
technology needed to stream services in combination with our current technology. The cost for
the camera was $1,699, with the accompanying technology the total cost was $1,851 … it was
moved and seconded that Brian Crowder would be reimbursed for all monies paid by him.
(approved)



Leadership Team Concerns:

Civic League: There has been a request to put library boxes on our property, due to needing
more information, Liz will be reaching out to them to get more clarity to provide to leadership
before voting on the issue. (need to determine if they will be on church property or property
owned by the city)

Vending Machines: Jim spoke to the owner of the vending machines who agreed to maintain
them and donate 10% to CUMC missions. It was moved and seconded to keep the machines
(approved)

Worship Arts Coordinator: We are still looking for someone to fill this role, Liz requested that
recommendations be submitted to her

Financial Concerns: In comparison to previous months operation costs have been a bit higher.
While we are not at a point of calling a spending freeze yet, it has been determined that there is
the need to have a smaller entity look at specific costs and for someone to have a closer
relationship with Tarah who is more experienced in accounting.

Items to be revisited:

* Looking into renting out the parsonage (Liz will be speaking with Wayne)

* The option not to pay the full amount of the apportionments

Church Bus: The Boy Scouts requested the use of the bus to transport scouts to camp. Scouts
have volunteered to have the bus repaired (unclear what those repairs are at this time) if they
are able to use it. It was decided that the insurance policy on the bus needs to be reviewed in
order to determine if the use of the bus by scouts for non CUMC events is covered. It was
suggested that Pierre Granger take a look at the policy, Jim also will be taking a look. (no vote
taken)

Budget Approval: An official vote was taken to approve the addition of the associate pastor’s
salary to the budget. Motion made and seconded (approved)



Leadership Organization: It was explained that the proposed new model of leadership is not to
micromanage coordinators, but to be used as a tool for coordinators and staff to go to with
concerns or questions rather than the leadership chair being the only go to person, thus cutting
down on the chair being overly contacted. It was suggested that the facilities contact be
changed so that there wouldn't be any question with Max being the liaison for that area.

Leadership Team Summitt: Will be held Sunday July 18th 1pm - 4pm … It was suggested that
Jason Stanley be invited in order to assist with clarifying the Leadership model

New Leadership Chair: The suggestion was made to have co-chairs, as of July 1st Megan Dunn
and Beth Lape will be taking on these roles

Roof: Once the materials arrive and the lightning protection removal takes place repair on the
roof will begin

Parsonage: The parsonage team has not met as of yet, Andrew Kissell will be organizing that
effort

New Hires: The new Office Manger Lynn will begin on Monday June 14th and the new Modern
Worship Coordinator TJ will begin July 5th

Receptions: A Good-bye reception for Melissa will be held on June 18th from 9am-11am and a
Welcome Reception for the new pastors held on July 11th in between the 9am and 11:15am
services. (cake and punch for this reception)

Round Robin:

Bereavement Team: The team needs to have the social hall cleared of excess items in order to
start accommodating families for funeral receptions/repass



Gifts: Suggested gift(s) for those who served extra during the COVID, specifically Brian Crowder

Accompanist: Mary Letson has asked for funds to pay an accompanist, however it was shared
that someone has over their gifts (charge fee) which she declined feeling the person needs to
be paid. It was decided that at this time money is not available for this hire and that we should
allow said person to share their gift with the church.

Long Distance Access: Larry has requested access to long distance on his office phone, it was
shared that this is a change that has to come through Verizon and would be looked into.

Locking Church On Sundays: After discussion on who the responsibility of this is and who
handled it pre-COVID it was decided that Larry would lock doors before he leaves for the day. It
was also suggested that there be a revisit of who has keys to the church and update the list of
who has and who should not have keys

Next meeting is scheduled for: Sunday July 11th

PPR at 1

Leadership team meeting  at 2


